
Her er mitt forslag til endret emnesbeskrivelse for STV4030A. Jeg foreslår å endre avsnittet 
"Course content" fra 

"In this course, you will learn to use modern computational tools to collect, organize, 
analyze, and visualize political science data in an efficient and effective manner. You will 
learn best practice for documenting all stages of the process, making your results fully 
reproducible. Moreover, you will be introduced to relevant data-protection regulation, 
ethical aspects concerning political data science, and the steps you need to take in order to 
ensure that your research is in compliance and ethically sound. Over the course, you will 
learn how to search for documents online, download and merge existing datasets, scrape 
websites for relevant data, interact with APIs, extract text from pdfs, use OCR on historical 
document collections, organize and summarize large corpuses of text, produce tailored 
maps and visually represent networks" 

til  

"In this course, you will learn to use modern computational tools to collect, organize, 
analyze, and visualize political science data in an efficient and effective manner. You will 
learn best practice for documenting all stages of the process, making your results fully 
reproducible. Moreover, you will be introduced to relevant data-protection regulation, 
ethical aspects concerning political data science, and the steps you need to take in order to 
ensure that your research is in compliance and ethically sound. Over the course, you will 
learn how to search for documents online, download and merge existing datasets, scrape 
websites for relevant data, interact with APIs, extract text from pdfs, use OCR on historical 
document collections, and organize and summarize large corpuses of text." 

Det dreier seg altså om å ta bort det som handler om nettverksdata i tillegg til å ta bort å 
lage kart som et eget punkt (å lage kart tenker jeg likevel vil dekkes under det som handler 
om visualisering, men det trenger ikke være et eget punkt).  


